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Introduction


Boys Format:There are 7 Houses(6 UG House & 1 PG House) with their respective House Captains.Blocks
are divided in House.
House Names with their respective blocks & House captains:
House Name

Blocks

House Captain

Arjuna

A block

Hitesh Kumar

Karna

B block

Nikhil Tanwar

Bheem

C block

Abhishek Anand

Aklavya

D block

Akshat Agarwal

Bhishma

E block

Naveen Chauhan

Drona

F block

Pawan Saini

PG

Lavish Arora

Abhimanyu

Girls Format:There are 5 Houses(4 UG House & 1 PG House) with their respective House
Captains.Houses are divided with respect to their student guide division.
House Names with their House captains:
House Name

House Captain

Chennamma

Thanya Balasubramanian

Jodha

Apoorva Singh

Laxmibai

Manisha Meena

Padmavati

Prashansha Dadu

Durgavati

Neelakshi Shaku

Each house has their respective sports enthusiasts of each sport which we called as
Acharya/Acharyaa.

Acharya’s responsibilities are:
Selection of student from the houses and make their team which will participate in Aagaz in
respective sports. Daily practice sessions, is also a responsibility of Acharya/Acharyaa.
Also, there are Institute Team Secretaries which will help in the conduction of the
tournament in terms of referees.

Events

The various sporting events for boys to be conducted are –
1) Athletics
2) Badminton
3) Basketball
4) Phatta
5) Squash
6) Table Tennis
7) Lawn Tennis
8) Volleyball
9) Aquatics
10) Powerlifting
11) Football
12) Hockey
13) Chess
The various sporting events for girls to be conducted are 1)Athletics
2)Aquatics
3)Badminton
4)Basketball
5)Table Tennis
6)Squash
7)Lawn Tennis
8)Volleyball
9)Chess

Core Team
The core team shall consist of the following members –
Jaspreet Singh ( General Secretary, Games and Sports Council)
Pawan Kumar Saini(Associate Head, Games and Sports Council )
Chitranshi Singh (Associate Head, Games and Sports Council)
Abhishek Anand (Associate Head, Games and Sports Council)

Responsibility of House Captains
1) Main focus of the house captain is to motivate the students so that participation in Aagaz
is maximum.
2) House captains has responsibilities to synchronize the Acharya/Acharyaa.
3) House captains have to ensure participation in each sport is as per the rulebook.
3) I f House captain feels that somewhere is biasness or some illegal decision has been
taken, so they have the power to call an emergency meeting.
4) Institute team secys can directly contact with the House Captains for calling the teams
for the Aagaaz.

Important Points
1.If any House is found involved in negative cheering/using abusive words against some other
house/individual, on/around the event spot, then the house can be disqualified from that
particular event, at the discretion of the Aagaz’19 Organising team.
2.In case of any further discrepancy, the final decision making power rests with the Aagaz’19
core team.
3. SGRC complaint will be allowed within 24 hours from the declaration of the results.

Grievance Redressal:: Student Grievance Redressal
Committee (SGRC)
Any grievances not solved by the organizing team shall first go to the SGRC. The
SGRC will comprise of the following:

1) Abhishek Aryan Sinha
2) Chitral Gupta

3) Abhigyan Verma
4) Vipul Kohli
5) Himanshu Kumar
6) Rishabh Batra

Point Distribution Structure

Point distribution as the percentage of maximum points of an event is given below -

Position

7 House events

5 House events

1st

100%

100%

2nd

60%

55%

3rd

35%

30%

4th

20%

10%

5th

10%

5%

6th

5%

7th

2%

Total Boys Points

140

Total Girls Points

100

Points Table
S.N

Event

Max.
Points

Participation

1.

Athletics

20

Details below

2

Badminton

10

1 team per house(except
PG house)

3

Basketball

10

1 team per house(except
PG house)

4

Cricket

10

1 team per house(except
PG house)

5

Squash

10

1 team per house(except
PG house)

6

Table Tennis

10

1 team per house(except
PG house)

7

Lawn Tennis

10

1 team per house(except
PG house)

8

Volleyball

10

1 team per house(except
PG house)

9

Aquatics

10

1 team per house(except
PG house)

10

Powerlifting

10

Details below(except PG
house)

11

Football

10

1 team per house(except
PG house)

12

Hockey

10

1 team per house(except
PG house)

13

Chess

10

Details below(except PG
house)

In all the 7 House events, Girls will not be a part of that particular event.

Event Description
1. Athletics:
S.No.

Event

Max. Points

Participation Structure

1

100 M

10

2 entries per house

2

400 M

10

2 entries per house

3

1500 M

10

2 entries per house

4

Shot put

10

2 entries per house

5

Javelin Throw(boys) 10

2 entries per house

6

Long Jump

10

2 entries per house

7

High Jump

10

2 entries per house

8

4 * 100 M relay

20

1 entry per house

9

10 * 400 M relay

30

1 entry per house

10

Hurdles (boys)

10

2 entries per house

A participant can participate in a maximum of 03 individual events.
Internally within each event of athletics, the point distribution will follow the 7 or 5 house
point distribution system.
If in case there is rain during the events, then only shot put, long jump, high jump and a
cross country run will be held which will be of 50 points, with 50 points being awarded to
the team whose 5 members finish first, and so on.

2. Badminton:
RULES FOR BOYS
Teams from each house containing 3 boys
1. Each team will play 2 matches.
2. Each match will contain 3 singles.
3. Each single fixture will be of 1 set of 30 points.
4. Ratings will be used as tie breakers and will be calculated on the basis of scores of the
match.
RULES FOR GIRLS
Teams from each house containing 3 girls
1. Each team will play 2 matches.
2. Each match will contain 3 singles.
3. Each single fixture will be of 1 set of 30 points.
4. Ratings will be used as tie breakers and will be calculated on the basis of scores of the
match.

3. Basketball:
1 team per house with maximum 12 and minimum 6 players for both girls and boys.
Matches will be in a knockout format for boys and in league format for girls.

4. Phatta:
RULES:
Total 8 Teams (6 UG Houses and 2 PG Teams)
KNOCK-OUT Tournament Will Be Held
10 Players in a Team (9 Playing + 1 Extra)
RANKINGS:
First, Second, Third And Fourth Places Will be Decided Through Matches
All Other places Will Be Decided By NRR(Net Run Rate) Of The Team

5. Squash:
Matches will be conducted in a team championship Inter-IIT format.
4 entries will be taken from each house.
Seeding is freezed for the tournament, only sliding is allowed.
Round Robin round will be followed for 7 teams(boys) and 5 teams(girls).
All matches will be a best-of-3 sets.
The positions will be decided on the basis of league standings.

6. Table Tennis :
A team of 3 players from each house will participate.
Boys matches will be Knockout type.
Girls matches will be in Round Robin.

7. Lawn Tennis :
Rules and regulations
● There are 7 teams for boys and 5 teams for girls.
● Each team will consist of 3 members.
● Matches will be conducted according to inter IIT format i.e.; the first match will be singles
followed by doubles and then reverse singles.
● 1st round and semifinal matches will be best of 7 games.

●
●
●

Finals will be of a set.
Tournament will be conducted in knockout format.
Teams will be given seeding according to their performance in practice.

8. Volleyball:

1 team per house of (7+2) players
Matches will be conducted in league format followed by semis and finals.

9. Aquatics:
Waterpolo
1 team per house of (5+2) players.
Matches will be conducted in knockout format.
Each match will be of 4 quarters with 8 minutes running time.

Swimming
40/50 m any 2 strokes per participant - For Girls

50m freestyle, 50m butterfly, 50m breaststroke ,50m backstroke, 4x50m freestyle
relay- For Boys

10. Powerlifting:
There will be three categories: - below 62 kg, 62-77 kg and above 77 kg.
2 entries will be taken per house per category.
Each player will have to perform three lifts: - deadlift, bench press and squats.
S.No.

Event

Max. Points

Participation Structure

1

Deadlift

10

2 entries per house

2

Bench press

10

2 entries per house

3

Squats

10

2 entries per house

11.  Football :
One team per house with (7+2) players.
Matches will be conducted in knockout format.
1st and 2nd will be decided by the tournament and other positions will be decided
by goal difference and penalties.

12. Hockey:
One team per house with (7+2) players.
Matches will be conducted in knockout format.
1st and 2nd will be decided by the tournament and other positions will be decided
by goal difference and penalties.

13. Chess:
3 entries will be taken per house. The game is going to be played between 2 players
from different teams. All the team members must belong to the same house. 3
players play against the 3 players of their opponent team on a chessboard. If a player
from Team A wins against a player from Team B, then he gets 1 point for his team
and if they end in a draw, both the players get 0.5 points for their team, to be added
into the round points of the team. At the end of each round, the winner team of each
match will be given 1 point while the other will be awarded a zero. The winner will
be decided on the basis of the round points. If the round points of both the teams
playing against each other are the same, both the teams will be awarded 0.5 points.
For example, If team A playing against team B wins 3 out of 4 matches and loses
1(That is 3 of the players in team A win their matches), then it gains 3 round points
while team B gains 1. So, team A will be declared as the winner and will be awarded 1
point. The points of the team as a whole will be considered for ranking and not that
of individual players. All the rules outlined by FIDE for tournaments shall be
applicable.

Closing Ceremony :
A closing ceremony and trophies and goodies distribution ceremony will be on
Sunday, 4th August.

Disruption/Postponement:
Any event abandoned, or disrupted due to unavoidable reasons shall be postponed
or continued as the case may be and as per rules specified in the current rules of the
respective sports. In case where the sports rules cannot be implemented, the
decision will be left to the General Secretary, Games and Sports, whose decision
shall be final.

Conduct/Protest:
For all games and sports, the decisions of the Referees/Umpires will be final and
binding and no protest will be entertained. Therefore any team leaving the field of
play as a mark of protest and conceding a walk over shall be deemed to have lost the
fixture and will be eliminated from the event. Only the remaining teams will be
considered as participants in that event. A team/competitor shall be permitted a
grace time of 15 minutes from the announced timing of an event and then a
walkover shall be awarded unless genuine reasons beyond control are presented
and accepted by the core team. Any player of other house playing for another house,
will be dealt seriously. The house for which he/she is playing will be rusticated in
that particular event or as per the core team decision. The umpire present may take
an independent decision at his discretion with consent from the participating teams
and the Core Team, AAGAZ’19.

